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Abstract - This paper describes subharmonic mixer de- 
signed in 0.18 um CMOS process and intended for use in low- 
power IEEE 802.15.4-compliant 2.4 GHz transceiver. Device 
addresses the following issues of the direct conversion architec- 
ture: flicker-noise, LO leakage and oscillator pulling. 

1. Introduction 
In the recent years, low-power integrated system de- 

sign was established as one of the major trends in inte- 
grated circuit design industry and research. Require- 
ments of low cost and close integration with digital cir- 
cuitry dictate the usage of CMOS IC processes for RF 
and analog parts of transceiver. At the same time, while 
pursuing toward low-cost low-power receiver, direct con- 
version architecture is the natural selection. 

At a first glance. it looks like low-frequency noise in a 
down-conversion mixer should be upconverted by LO 
and should not appear at the output frequency. In reality, 
not only it does appear at the output, but represents a 
severe impediment in usage of direct down-conversion 
architecture in wireless communication systems, espe- 
cially in ones with narrow channel bandwidth. Two 
mechanisms responsible for non-complete up-conver- 
sion of the flicker noise were identified in literature [I]. 
One of them, which is the random modulation of the 
mixer switching instances by the low-frequency noise, is 
the dominant one in most practical situations. It was also 
pointed out that this dominant mechanism could be effi- 
ciently suppressed by using the passive mixer without 
DCcurrent. 

Among other issues of Direct Conversion receiver 
design are self-mixing DC-offset due to LO signal cou- 
pling, and VCO pulling due to transmitter output signal 
and interferer signals coupling to the VCO circuitry [ Z ] .  
The only feasible approach to deal with this issue is to 
operate VCO at the frequency not equal to the incom- 
ing RF carrier. This can be done by either the VCO 
frequency transformation [3] (division or multiplication, 
rational or fractional ones) or by using mixer in which 
the effective frequency mixing appears between input 
RF signal and harmonic of applied LO signal. In case of 
direct-conversion architecture it means that the mixer 
achieves desired down-conversion by accepting LO 
signal at sub-harmonic of RF carrier (sub-harmonic 
mixer) [4, 51. 

Sub-harmonic passive mixer in Direct Conversion re- 
ceiver can provide the advantages described above, as 
well as flicker noise-free operation. 

II. Main pari 
The schematic of simulation setup is shown in Fig.1, 

The differential-driven key is used instead of single- 
MOSFET key in the conventional switching bridge. Ac- 
cepting multiple-phase quadrature LO signal at half the 
frequency of RF carrier, the sub-harmonic mixer exhibit 
timedomain switching function similar to conventional 
mixer driven by LO signal with double frequency, thus 
implementing desired direct down-conversion. 
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Fig. 1. Mixer schematic and simulation setup 

Mixer operation principle under assumption of ideal 
switching is illustrated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 
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(a) I-driven keys 

fig. 2. Gate-channel LO differential waveforms minus 
their DC levels for MOSFET keys driven by /-LO (Mi-M2 
and M7-M8 keys) and Q-LO (M3-M4 and M5M6 keys) 
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(b) Q-driven keys 
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(a) Threshold 1 (b) Threshold 2 
Fig. 3. Two cases of I- and Q-driven keys opening and 

closing timing resulting from different switching 
thresholds shown in Fig. 2 
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Even though the period of switching function is half 
of the period of each differential signal for any gate- 
channel DC voltage bias (as long as the switch oper- 
ates), opening and closing timing of I- and Q-driven paiffi 
of keys depends on gate-channel bias and in turn affects 
the linearity and noise performance of the mixer, as it 
was found through simulation. 

One of the design goals was the flicker-noise-free 
operation, therefore, mixer% Noise Figure for different 
gate-zhannel DC biases was simulated, Fig.4. Gate- 
channel DC bias is swept from 0.2 to 0.4 V. Under as- 
sumption of ideal switching, the DC bias of 0.32 V corre- 
sponds to switching when only one pair of keys (I-driven 
or Qdriven) is open at a time. 
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Fig. 4. Sing/e side-band spot NF of the mixer versus 

output frequency for different gate-channel DC biases 

As can be seen from Fig.4, flicker-noise comer fre- 
quency does not exceed few kiloherlz, meaning that 
simulation shows flicker-noise-free operation. 

The simulated mixer performance after the optimiza- 
tion of transistor sizes and voltage bias is summarized in 
Table 1. 

As a way to provide quadrature LO signal required 
for the mixer operation, quadrature Voltage Controlled 
Oscillator (QVCO) was designed and submitted to fabri- 
cation at the same chip with mixer. 

Table 1 

Mixer simulated petformance 
boltage gain I -6 dB20 

+ 5.5 dBm 

the mixer core I 
1.25V Intended transceiver supply 

oltage 

111. Conclusion 
Simulation results of passive sub-harmonic mixer are 

presented. Flicker-noise behavior that needs further theo- 
retical explanation is observed. Sub-harmonic mixer with 
QVCO at sub-harmonic of incoming frequency constitute 
architecture that addresses the following issues of direct 
conversion receiver: flicker-noise, LO leakage and oscilla- 
tor pulling. To the best of authors' knowledge, given mixer 
topology is first time utilized as a passive mixer. Simula- 
tion results of the mixer show flicker-noise-free operation 
with NF 10.6 dB, voltage gain 4 dB20 and llP3 +5.5 dEm 
without DC power consumption. Mixer interconnected with 
QVCO is submitted for fabrication using 0.18 vm CMOS 
process and is intended for use in IEEE 80215.4- 
compiant 2.4 GHz low-power transceiver. 
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Annoinawn - OnncaH cy6rapMonuqecKnR CMecurenb, 

3~are~nblU nnu ManoMoqHoro npneMonepenanuKa Ha qacm 
~y 2.4 mu, y~oosnereopumune crannapry IEEE 802.15.4. Ym- 
poAcr00 opnenruposaHo Ha paapeluenue cnenywqnx npo- 
6neM apxuremypbl c npuMblM npeo6pa3osa~ue~: @nuwKep- 
UIYM, cMeqenne sblxo,qnoro cnmana no nocronnHoMy TOW n 
3a~urnsanue racrmbl rereponnHa. 

I. BseAeHne 
OnnKKepluyM mecurem uanneTcu WHOR u3 npo6nev 0 

apxuremype npueMnuKos npmoro npeo6pa300aHnu. B nnre- 
pame 111 nourep~vlsaerca. YTO on MoxeT 6blTb yweHbruen 
Wcnonb3osanueM naccnwbix cnnecwreneil. Cpenu npymx npc- 
6 n e ~  npneMHuKos npnMoro npeo6pa3osa~wn - nocrouunoe 
Hanpnxewe ~a wxone CMBCWTenB mznencnme nasouox w 
CaMocMeluennn cnrHana rereponnna, n 3a~urnsa~ne qacrorbl 
WH scnencrsne npoHnKHoseHw ablxonnoro cnmana nepe- 
RawuKa Ha W H  [2]. KaK MeTOP. ycrpaHenuu yKa3aHHblx mne- 
HUA npennaraercu cxeMnoe pewewe, onucannoe B nomane. 

11. OCHOBHan W C T b  

CnpoemUpOsaHHblh pIln 0.18 MKM KMOn npoqecca U npWHa- 

Ha puc. 2 n0~3a~t. i  npoMonenuposaHnbie qacToTHble 3a- 
BUCUMOCTU mc$@nqueHra l u p a  npennaraeuoro mecurenu 
(Pnc. 1) npn paJnurHoM CMeqeHnu Ha sarsope. nponeuoHcr: 
pwposa~a pa6ora C M ~ C U T ~ ~ R  6w @nnwep-wyMa. HO xon 3a- 

nccnenosannn. 
aunannu Kaanparypnoro cnrnana rereponnna, neo6- 

xonmoro mu pa6oru CMecurenu, nocnenwh 6bm U~~OTOB- 

BUCUMOCWA HwaeTCU B ~OllOnUMTenbHOM TeOpeTUWCKOM 

neH Ha OnHOM KpUCTanne C KBWpaTYpHblM WH. 

111. Ba~n lore~ne 
Tononomu mecnrenn snepsbie ncnonbayercn 0 naccus- 

HOM sapname. Monennposanne now3blaaer pexuM pa6orbl 
Se3 @nnwep-wyMa. OmunaeMbie napaMerpbi CMecurenu: 

HanpuxeHum 4 n6 U ycnoanau rpaHnqa nnnaMuqecKoro sua- 
na30na no nHrepMouynuunoHHbiM ucKameHnuM TpeTbero no- 
pmna +5.5 n 6 ~ .  CxeMa 6bma pa~pa6ora~a m u  ncnonb3osa- 
Hnu 0 ManoMoqHblx npueMonepenarinKax nnanaso~a 2.4 IT4  
no crannapry IEEE 802.15.4. 

KO3@@UqUeHT UyMa 10.6 n6, KOJ$@UUUBHT YCMneHUU no 
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